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Presented By:
Illinois State Board of Education 

and
Harrisburg Project

*Web-based Special Education Tracking and Reporting

*Fully integrated with Student Information System 
(SIS)

*Fully integrated with Educator Information System 
(EIS)

*Fully integrated with Educator Licensure 
Information System (ELIS)

*Security system specific to district and user needs

* IEP Activity Log for auditing purposes

*Archived IEPs
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*Wizard integration on forms for improved IEP creation

*Web-based (accessible from any computer with 
Internet connection)

*FREE!

*Saves time!

*Electronic transfer of records between placements

*Each user account is catered to their own case load 
only

*Uses State IEP forms

*Allows for PDF, Word Document, etc. attachments
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IWAS = ISBE Web Application System 
www.isbe.state.il.us

After logging in, go to System Listing then click 
I-Star – (Special Education)
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My IEP Students reflects the 
user’s case load

The Landing Page acts as 
the system homepage
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* Click Current/Create IEP button to add users to a student Access 
List

* Select the Resident District for the IEP package and click Continue
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* The Add IEP Package Wizard offers the addition of 
Parent/Guardian data. Click Add to Start Entering data

* Evaluate the three Parent/Guardian options and select the one 
that applies
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* Enter demographic data and click Continue
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* To add Phone Numbers click Add

* Enter Phone Type, Number and Extension if applicable and click 
Save

* Enter Home, Alternate, Fax and/or Mobile Phone numbers

* Once all desired Phone data has been added, click Continue
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* To add Address data click Add

* Enter Address Type, Street, City, State and Zip Code and click Save

* Once all desired Address data has been added, click Continue
11

* To add Language data click Add

* Select Language from the drop down and check if Primary then 
click Save

* Once all desired Language data has been added, click Save
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* Enter the date that the previously added Parent/Guardian began being 
this student’s guardian (defaults to student’s DOB), select the 
Relationship to the student and click Save

* After the Parent/Guardian data is added for one person, the next 
addition can be quicker to add

* To add another Parent/Guardian, click Add
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* The steps will be the same to add 
additional Parent/Guardian data

* Step 1:

* Step 2:

* To enter Phone Numbers, click Add
to add new or click the check mark 
to add Existing Numbers to save 
time
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* To Add Address data, click Add or click the Select check mark to add an existing address 
then click Continue 
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* To add Language data click Add

* Select Language from the drop down and check if Primary then 
click Save

* Once all desired Language data has been added, click Save
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* Enter the date that the previously added Parent/Guardian began being 
this student’s guardian (defaults to student’s DOB), select the 
Relationship to the student and click Save

* Additional Parent/Guardian(s) data can be entered if desired

* Once all additions are complete, click Continue
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* Setting up Parent/Guardian(s) data can be done as previously demonstrated 
during the IEP creation OR it can be done from the Student Profile page

* The process for adding Parent/Guardian(s) data will be the same process 
regardless of which avenue chosen
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* Student data will need to be added from the Student Profile page

* To add student data, click Modify

* The data is entered as previous for Parent/Guardian(s) with the option to 
choose from existing data entered to save time
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* From the Landing page, click on the student that you would like to create an 
IEP for in My IEP Students

* Click Current/Create IEP button

* Enter the Purpose for visiting the IEP then click Save
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* Although the student has Parent/Guardian(s) data entered, they still have not been assigned to 
the case list for I-Star users.  Adding I-Star users to the Access List for a Student will achieve this.
* Click Add Me to add your account to the Access List or
* Click Add to add additional users to the Access List or

Search by First Name and Last Name then click Search
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* Click the check mark in the select column under the Common Users to select 

* Repeat these steps until all staff that need to see this student’s IEP have been 
added then click Return
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* The IEP Overview tab now displays all staff that have access to this students 
IEP

* When those staff members login to I-Star, this student will be in My IEP 
Students on their Landing Page
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IEP Toolbar
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* To begin the IEP process, click Add Form to manually add all forms or click 
Setup a Conference for a wizard that creates the Notification of Conference 
and Conference Summary
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* Step 1: Enter the form date and the purpose of the conference then click 
Continue
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* Step 2: Enter the meeting date and edit any of the pre-populated fields

* Click Add beside Address to add commonly used Rooms and Addresses for future use to 
save time

* Click Continue when meeting information complete
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* Step 3: Verify and/or edit Parent/Guardian(s) data then click Continue
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* Step 4: Verify, Remove, Excuse, Add and/or Edit Conference Attendees data 
then click Continue
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* Click the pencil icon in the Contact Attempts column to log contact attempts
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* Enter the attempts to contact the guardian, click check mark in Selected
column to apply attempts to the other guardian(s) then click Save
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* Click the red X in the Remove/Excuse column to remove or excuse an attendee
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* Decide if an official excusal needs to be sent to the parent/guardian and 
answer appropriately

* If Yes, enter the Method of Communication, select an excusal reason and enter 
the member’s content area then click Continue
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* Verify and/or edit Contact List and click Save

* Once the Conference Attendees wizard is complete, click Return
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* Step 5: Enter applicable Conference Summary data and click Continue
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* Step 6: Verify, Modify and/or Add the Form Contact List

* Note:  To add personnel to this list, search District or IEIN

* Once the Form Contact List is complete, click Save
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* To view the results of the Setup a Conference wizard, click IEP Timeline

* Click the double vertical arrow to expand the forms associated with the 
conference
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IEP Timeline Conference Tools
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* Add desired forms to IEP using Add Form to Meeting
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* Click on the desired form name to add it to the meeting
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* Enter remarks for the Student’s Strengths, Parental Educational 
Concerns/Input, and the effect of the disability on involvement and progress
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* Click Add for each deficient area under Academic Achievement and Functional 
Performance
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* Enter the Academic Performance Area and Remarks then click Save
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* After strengths and areas of improvement have been added for Academic 
Achievement and Functional Performance, utilize the Spell Check button if 
needed then click Continue
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* Click Add to enter Goals and Objectives/Benchmarks

* Type in the Goal Statement, select the Learning Standard Type and enter the 
Standard #.
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* The goal area language can be imported from the Present Levels of Academic 
Achievement and Functional Performance form
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* Click Add to select the Goal Implementer(s)

* Select the Title from the drop down and click Save.  Repeat until all 
implementers have been added.
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* Select the type of reporting for goals and click Save

* Click Modify to add Short-Term Objectives/Benchmarks

* Click Add
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* Enter the Short-Term Objective/Benchmark text, Evaluation Criteria, 
Evaluation procedures and Schedule for Determining for the Goal Statement 
and click Save.  Repeat this process as necessary.
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* Once all the Short-Term Objectives/Benchmarks have been entered, click 
Return to Goals to add more Goal Statements.
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* Enter more Goals by clicking Add.  Once all Goals have been added, click Save.
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* To Make an IEP Official, click Make Meeting Official from the IEP Timeline
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* View column allows PDF review

* Check the box next to the form(s) to make official or click Select All

* A checkmark indicates that all error checking was passed

* After desired forms have been selected, click Change Status
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* Enter the IEP Start Date and click Save

59

60

* Once an IEP is marked official, Progress Reports become available
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* Select the Report Date and the Reporting Staff Member then click Continue

61
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* The timeline now includes a Progress Report and the form can be made official
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* To print a Draft IEP, click Print Meeting Forms for the Conference under IEP 
Timeline

* All pages will have a Draft watermark until the IEP is marked Official
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* Form Status

* Click Official and check the box to 
include a Cover Page and/or the 
Procedural Safeguards

* Form Type

* Select the type of forms to print

* To configure a Cover Page or Letter 
Head, see the I-Star User Guide 
http://www.hbug.k12.il.us/IStarUse
rguide/index.htm

* Once all areas have been addressed, 
click OK
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* Once an IEP is marked Official, all future changes require another IEP meeting 
or an Amendment if both parties agree

* The official Amendment Process should only be used for minimal changes

* To setup a new meeting, use Setup a Conference 6 step wizard

* Click Add Form to Meeting to revise the IEP
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* Select from the IEP Forms list to add new forms or select from existing IEP 
forms that need to be revised
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* Once the revisions have been made, remember to make the new meeting 
official.  The current IEP will now contain 2 conferences in the IEP timeline.
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* If all parties agree to create an official amendment without meeting, click 
Create an Amendment

* Select personnel from the Access List that spoke with the Parent/Guardian by 
clicking the checkmark in the Select column, then click Continue
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* Enter the form date, date of contact and the method of communication then 
click Continue
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* Enter the Effective Date for the changes and the explanation of the changes 
then click Continue
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* Verify and/or edit the contact information and click Save
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* Click on the check mark for the forms, if any, that you would like to amend 
and click Return
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* Click on IEP Timeline tab and locate the IEP Amendment

* The Amendment process created the Notification of IEP Amendment, as well 
as the form that was selected to amend

* Select the form to amend and make necessary changes
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* Click Make Amendment Official to remove the Draft watermark to print
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* The changes will be amended into the IEP to print all forms or click Print 
Amendment Forms to print the amendment only
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* Once a student has an IEP in I-Star, use Annual Review and/or Reevaluation for 
all future IEPs

* Evaluate the Access List and click Save

* Select Setup a Conference to create a new IEP

* The current IEP will be archived once a start date is entered for the new IEP
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* To view Archived IEPs for a student click Archived IEPs

* Click the PDF icon to view/print the Archived IEPs
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* The activity log contains a very detailed audit trail in the system and is 
available to all users with access 

* The log book tab shows all user activity:
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www.hbug.k12.il.us/IStar
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www.hbug.k12.il.us/IStar

View or print the I-Star User Guide
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ISBE Department of Special Education
(217) 782-5589
istar@isbe.net

IWAS Call Center
(217) 558-3600

Harrisburg Project
(800) 635-5274

support@hbug.k12.il.us
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